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Board of Management
Minute of the Meeting of the Audit Committee of the Board of Management of Dumfries and
Galloway College held on 21 February 2017 at 2 pm in Room 1074b

1

Present:

Hugh Carr (Chair)
Stuart Martin

Pat Kirby

In attendance:

Carol Turnbull, Principal
Karen Hunter, Finance Manager
David Eardley (Scott-Moncrieff)
Georgina Philp (Scott-Moncrieff)
Jannette Brown, Board Secretary, Vice Principal Corporate Services &Governance
Brian Johnstone, Chair of the Board of Management

Minute Taker

Heather Tinning, (Executive Team Assistant),

Apologies

The Chair welcomed members to the meeting, in particular David Eardley and Georgina Philp from
Scott-Moncrieff. Apologies for absence were intimated on behalf of Delia Holland.
The Secretary to the Board confirmed the meeting was quorate with enough members present to
allow decisions to be made.
2

Declaration of Interest

Members agreed to indicate declarations of interest as appropriate throughout the meeting.

3

Minute of Meeting of 21 November 2016

The committee asked for a typo to be corrected then approved the Minute of meeting held on 21
November 2016.

4
Matters Arising
In response to a question about the College’s published annual accounts the Vice Principal Corporate
Services & Governance advised that a press release would be issued once the College had been
advised to publish accounts.

5
Scott Moncrieff Introduction
David Eardley and Georgina Philp spoke to the report which had been issued, providing an overview
for Scott-Moncrieff Accountants, and asked for it to be noted that they were delighted to be
appointed to undertake the audit for the college. David will lead the external audit for the college and
Georgina Philp will manage the onsite audit team.
In answer to a question on courses and updates on governance, DE reported that he would advise the
college of any planned events, and reported that at present Scott-Moncrieff are looking to roll out
non-executive forums involving plenary sessions, allowing sharing of experience and good practice
across the sector.
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In terms of the next steps, DE advised that he would look to set up a formal meeting with the College
to pull together the External Audit Plan, which will be brought back to the Audit Committee meeting
in May. There will be an interim visit to the college to look at the college’s systems and processes and
a final visit to audit the accounts and the financial statements, for presentation at the November Audit
Committee meeting to take forward to the Board of Management at the December meeting.

6
Internal Audit Reports
6.1
Progress Reports
The Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance spoke to the Internal Audit Progress Report which
had been issued, assuring members that the college is on course to progress the audits planned for
next year. Planned audits on Cyber Risk and Income Generation took place in w/c 13 February. The
Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance advised that the next interim report will be presented
to the Audit Committee at the May meeting, together with the Audit Plan for 2017/18.
Members noted the Internal Audit Progress Report.

7
Strategic Risk Register
The Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance spoke to the circulated Strategic Risk Register,
highlighting the new risks. Discussion took place on the vacancies for both the Board Secretary and
the Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance positions. The Principal re-assured the Board
Members that the recruitment process had started for both. The Principal will assume the Vice
Principal’s portfolio in the interim. She advised that there were experienced managers under the
Vice Principal. The Principal confirmed that experts Aspen People will deal handle the recruitment
of the Vice Principal, and interviews planned to take place at the end of April. The Principal
confirmed that she had emailed all board members with a link to the vacancy.
In answer to a question on the rating of risk 8, business continuity due to Influenza pandemic,
terrorism, fire or other disaster, the Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance advised that
the procedure was last invoked when the College being flooded. Staff training had recently taken
place in line with PREVENT duties. Feedback from the recent audit of Cyber Security does not
indicate that the rating should be increased.
Decision: Members approved the Strategic Risk Register.

8

Audit Scotland Statutory Fees Letter

The Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance spoke to the Letter which had been issued,
providing notification of the college’s statutory fees for 2016/17 Audits. Discussion surrounded the
expected fixed fee increase of 13.8% from 2015/16.
Members noted the contents of the letter.
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9

Any other Business

9.1 College Strategic Risk Register
In response to a question in terms of the Auditors’ views on the college’s Strategic Risk Register, DE
advised that the format, layout and number of risk identified are in line with good practice. He also
advised that it was important to discuss the Risk Register at Board Committee meetings. Members
noted that the Risk Management Policy was reviewed last June.
9.2 Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance
On behalf of the Audit Committee, the Chair thanked the Vice Principal Corporate Services &
Governance (Board Secretary) for her dedication and commitment and wished her well in her future
plans.

10

Date and Time of Next Meeting

The next meeting of the committee is to take place on Tuesday 16 May 2017, at 2 pm.
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Board of Management
Minute of the Meeting of the Audit Committee of the Board of Management of Dumfries and
Galloway College held on 21 November 2016 at 12.30pm in Room 1074b
Present:

Hugh Carr (Chair)
Stuart Martin

In attendance:

Carol Turnbull, Principal
Karen Hunter, Finance Manager
Philip Church, Client Manager, RSM
Angela Pieri, Grant Thornton
Rob Barnett, RSM
Jackie Bellard, Grant Thornton
Jannette Brown, Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance
Brian Johnstone, Chair Board of Management
Kay Bird, Secretary to the Board/Minute Taker

1

Pat Kirby

Apologies

The Chair welcomed members to the meeting. Apologies for absence were intimated on behalf of
Delia Holland.
The Secretary to the Board confirmed the meeting was quorate with enough members present to
allow decisions to be made.

2

Declaration of Interest

Members agreed to indicate declarations of interest as appropriate throughout the meeting.

3

Minute of Meeting of 10 May 2016

The Minute of the Audit Committee meeting held on 10 May 2016 was approved.

4

Minute of Meeting of 20 September 2016

The Minute of the Audit Committee held on 20 September 2016 was approved.

5
5.1

Matters Arising
Update on Lennartz Ruling

The Finance Manager spoke to the report which had been circulated providing an update. Three colleges have
made submissions to HMRC and these submissions have been rejected. Scott Moncrieff have been in College
looking at the College’s annual adjustments on Lennartz and the Finance Manager will provide further updates
in due course. There is now less than two years remaining for the repayments. The Committee discussed the
matter and the Vice Principal of Corporate Services and Governance advised that it should be noted that Ernest
& Young are not wanting to go forward with this. Brian Johnstone asked what the worst case scenario would
be and the Finance Manager advised that this would be if we put in a claim and it was rejected by HMRC and
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the College incurred penalties and interest. The College will continue to make repayments and the Finance
Manager confirmed the monies have been sent aside.
Decision: It was agreed by the Committee that no further action should be taken, subject to further advice
from Scott Moncrieff and this matter would be taken to F&GP next week and the Board in December.

6

2015‐16 External Audit Annual Report

Jackie Bellard spoke to the report which had been circulated. Jackie Bellard congratulated the college on
providing good quality accounts, on time and meeting all the new reporting requirements. In particular, she
highlighted on page 8 of the report that new financial statements were required under FRS102 and this had
been handled very well by the College. There had been just one adjustment to the financial statements in
2015/16 being a £1000 increase to comprehensive income. It was confirmed this had no significant impact on
the bottom line. There were no other areas of significance to report under financial statements.
Jackie Bellard reported that under the governance section there was again noting specific to report and the
auditors were satisfied that the arrangements in place were working well.
Jackie Bellard confirmed that under the performance section there was a requirement for new reports with
additional requirements to the last year’s accounts however these had been well written by the College and
the auditors had no concerns.
Members entered into a full discussion and it was confirmed that the technical deficit would be long term due
to the pension liability. Stuart Martin asked if the College had taken advice from the Council regarding the
pension liability and the Principal confirmed that the Director of Organisational Development and Facilities sits
on a steering group in this respect.
Angela Pieri advised this was the end of Grant Thornton’s five year appointment with the College and thanked
Karen Hunter, Finance Manager and Jannette Brown, Vice Principal Corporate Services & Governance for all
their assistance and confirmed that it had been a pleasure working with the College which had been one of the
best. Stuart Martin commented that Grant Thornton’s reports had always been of high quality. The Chair
expressed his thanks to Karen Hunter and her team for an outstanding year.
The Committee noted the report.

7

2015‐16 Financial Statements

The Finance Manager spoke to the report which had been circulated highlighting the change in format of the
accounts and the main changes in the reporting of deferred capital grant and pensions. Due to the changes in
format EMT have worked together with the Finance Manager in producing the narrative accompanying the
Financial Statements, to enable third parties to fully understand the accounts.
Due to the new accounting and budget rules on the treatment of pensions and depreciation, the Income and
Expenditure Account shows a deficit for the year however the Finance Manager advised the Committee that if
these accounting changes had not come into effect the College would be operating on a surplus, and the
narrative provides an explanation of this. The Finance Manager, when asked by the Chair, confirmed that all
Colleges would be in the same position.
The Committee discussed the report. Stuart Martin asked if there was a joint approach which would be taken
by all the colleges with regard to press releases to mitigate figures being manipulated by the press. The
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Principal confirmed Colleges’ Scotland will co‐ordinate a statement on behalf of the sector and the College will
adapt this accordingly. The Principal advised if recommended by this Committee the accounts will be signed
off by the Board in December and then they go to the Funding Council and Audit Scotland and are not released
into the public domain until March 2017.
Brian Johnstone enquired whether it was for this Committee or F&GP to consider producing a one‐page
statement of key facts on the accounts. The Vice Principal of Corporate Services & Governance advised this
was for the Board to agree and the Principal confirmed that EMT could draft a statement to bring to the Board.
Decision: The Committee approved the Financial Statements for the year ending 31 July 2016 for
recommendation to the Board of Management at its meeting on 6th December 2016.

8

Internal Audit Reports

8.1

Student Activity Data

Rob Barnett spoke to the report which had been circulated and confirmed in line with the audit
guidance from the SFC Substantial Assurance had been given. This was a very positive report and no
management actions were raised.
The Committee noted the report.
8.2

Student Support Funds

Philips Church spoke to the report which had been circulated and confirmed the Internal Audit
Opinion resulted in Substantial Assurance. One medium priority had been identified regarding one
over‐payment of bursary monies and EMT have accepted this action point and confirmed the
College has robust procedures in place.
The Committee noted the report.
8.3
Safeguarding
Philip Church spoke to the report which had been circulated and confirmed this was a new matter
on the Agenda with terrorism being a new area. There was one medium priority and two low
priority recommendations which resulted in the overall opinion of Substantial Assurance. The
medium priority concerned PVG checks which were not cleared prior to staff commencing their
employment and although procedure had been in place this informal arrangement needed to be
fully documented and EMT have confirmed this will be undertaken.
The Committee noted the report.
Marketing and Communication
8.4
Philip Church spoke to the report which had been circulated. There were two areas of high priority
and two of medium priority which resulted in the overall opinion of Partial Assurance. Action is
required to strengthen the control framework in this area. The Chair expressed his concern
regarding the Partial Assurance opinion given and improvement is required. The College needs to
develop a Marketing Strategy and the Principal advised EMT have discussed the report’s findings
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and taken them on board, and the points raised will be incorporated into a new Marketing Strategy
and consideration will be given to outsourcing. Brian Johnstone enquired of the Principal whether
the College had a Marketing Strategy and the Principal advised that the College did have a
Marketing Strategy however this had not been updated recently to support Vision 2020.
Action: EMT will develop a Marketing Strategy in line with the findings in the report.

8.5
Follow‐up Report
Philip Church spoke to the report which had been circulated and sought questions from the
Committee. The Chair asked about the VAT – Impact on the Wakefield Appeal and what impact this
could have in Scotland. The Finance Manager advised that the VAT rules are the same throughout
the whole of the UK and therefore applicable to Scotland and there could be an impact on Scottish
Colleges.
The Committee noted the report.

9

Strategic Risk Register

The Vice Principal of Corporate Services and Governance spoke to the report which had been
circulated. She advised there was no change since the last report with 11 risks identified. Risk No. 4
was a watching brief as the impact of the pay settlement is still unknown.
Decision: The Committee approved the Strategic Risk Register.
10

Any other Business

The Chair expressed the Committee’s thanks to Grant Thornton for all their work over the last five
years. Angela Pieri advised she will be attending the Board Meeting in December which will be her
last meeting at the College.
11

Date and Time of Next Meeting

The next meeting of the committee is to take place on Tuesday 21 February 2017 at 2 pm.
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Dumfries & Galloway
College
An Introduction to Scott-Moncrieff
2016/17 – 2020/21

February 2017

1
Introducing the Firm
and your audit team

Introducing the Firm and your audit team
Scott-Moncrieff
1.

2.

3.

Scott-Moncrieff is a long-term partner firm to
Audit Scotland and a leading provider of public
sector audit services in Scotland. We are the
only independent Scottish-based firm to
specialise in public sector audit. It is our
appreciation of public sector culture, our depth
of experience, and our service provision that
has seen us earn the trust and respect of the
public bodies we have worked with, past and
present.

5. David has over 13 years’ experience and
specialises in external and internal audit of
public sector clients. David’s primary area of
focus and expertise is in the health and
education sectors.

6.

David works with a range of public sector
clients including the NHS, education and central
government, from £1.3billion health boards to
specialist central government entities.

7.

David has a wealth of technical accounting
expertise, coupled with strong interpersonal and
client relationship skills. He is a member of
several public sector technical accounting
groups.

Our recently-expanded firm has 19 partners
and over 200 staff based in our Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Inverness offices. We also have
an association with Moore Stephens LLP, a Top
10 global firm and one of the largest providers
to the National Audit Office in England and
Wales.

Georgina Philp CPFA – Audit Asst Manager

8. Georgina has a wealth of
public sector experience, delivering
external audit services to a range of
public sector bodies, including
further education, local government,
NHS and central government. She
has strong technical accounting expertise and
joined the firm from Grant Thornton's UK
Public Sector team.

Our public sector team of over 45 staff is widely
acknowledged as a leading external audit,
internal audit and advisory services provider to
the Scottish public sector. We are the largest
provider of audit services within the Scottish
public sector.

Your audit team
4.

The external audit team at Dumfries & Galloway
College will be led by David Eardley and
managed by Georgina Philp. We will draw
upon the expertise of our wider public sector
management team during the course of our
audit appointment.

9.

She works across our education, central
government and NHS clients, bringing strong
client management and interpersonal skills.

10.

Georgina will manage the onsite audit team and
work alongside David to deliver the audit
engagement.

David Eardley CA – Engagement
Lead

Scott-Moncrieff
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2
Our experience

3

Our experience
Our portfolio of new and previous/outgoing Audit Scotland external audit appointments is set out below. We have
also included details of selected clients from across our wider public sector client base.

New Audit Scotland external audit appointments
Local Government

NHS

Further Education

Central Government

City of Edinburgh Council

Lothian Health Board

City of Glasgow College

Disclosure Scotland

Lothian Pension Fund

Mental Welfare
Commission for Scotland

Glasgow Kelvin College

Scottish Housing
Regulator

Edinburgh IJB

NHS 24

Glasgow Regional Board

Police Investigation and
Review Commissioner

Lothian VJB

National Waiting Times
Centre Board

Glasgow Clyde College

Scottish Courts Service

SESTRAN

The State Hospitals
Board for Scotland

Dumfries and Galloway
College

Scottish Prison Service

Borders College

Scottish Road Works
Commissioner

Strathclyde Partnership
for Transport
Strathclyde
Concessionary Travel
Scheme JC

Lothian and Borders CJA

Previous/outgoing Audit Scotland external audit appointments
Local Government

NHS

Further Education

North Lanarkshire Council

Lanarkshire Health Board

City of Glasgow College

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar

Borders Health Board

Glasgow Kelvin College

North Lanarkshire IJB

Mental Welfare Commission for
Scotland

Glasgow Regional Board

Western Isles IJB

NHS 24

Inverness College

National Waiting Times Centre
Board

Lews Castle College

The State Hospitals Board for
Scotland
NHS Health Scotland

Scott-Moncrieff
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Some of our relevant clients beyond the Audit Scotland appointments
11.

The table below lists some of our wider clients
which demonstrate our strength and depth

across the Scottish public sector, and a flavour
of the range of services we provide.

Client

Service provision

Scottish Funding Council

Internal audit

Edinburgh Napier University

Internal audit, Risk workshops, VAT/Tax

University of Dundee

Internal audit, Risk management support

Scottish Qualifications Authority

Internal audit, Risk workshops

Ayrshire College

Internal audit, Governance and risk
management support

Edinburgh College

Internal audit, Risk management support

Forth Valley College

Internal audit

South Lanarkshire College

Internal audit, Governance and risk
management support

West College Scotland

Internal audit

University of Bolton

External audit

West Lothian College

Internal audit, Governance and risk
management support

Scott-Moncrieff – expertise beyond internal and external audit
12.

We can, and do, bring added value both to and
beyond the audit process by involving our
recognised specialists when required to solve
client problems. We have a broad range of
assurance and technical experts across such
fields as:



Scott-Moncrieff

Business Technology Consulting;
including new systems development
support, IT security, IT efficiency and
effectiveness, project management,
BCP/DRP and change management

An introduction to your new external audit team







VAT: compliance, health check, capital
developments, consultancy and HMRC
support
Corporate Finance; funding, finance,
valuation, options appraisal, buy outs,
consultancy
Employer Solutions and Tax; PAYE,
employee benefits, compliance,
efficiency and effectiveness reviews,
remuneration and reward

5






Scott-Moncrieff



Charity and not-for-profit; accounting
and governance expertise
Lean expertise; strategic, operational
and cross-organisational consulting, for
developing, new and established
systems and processes

13.
Governance & risk management;
workshops, advice and best practice
support to continuously improve all
aspects of organisational governance
and risk management arrangements

An introduction to your new external audit team

Anti-fraud and regulatory support;
specialist advice to help clients riskassess, deter, identify and respond to
potential and alleged incidences of
impropriety and any wider regulatory
issues

Our network of experienced professionals can
and do work alongside the audit team to help
identify efficient and effective solutions to
strategic and operational problems.

6
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Our audit approach
14.

We have been appointed as your external
auditor for the period 2016/17 to 2020/21. We
are very much looking forward to working with
you in this capacity over the next five years.

15.

We anticipate that our audit will have a similar
underlying approach to that of your previous
external auditor, with continuity of the general
role and responsibilities of external auditors in
the public sector.

16.

We firmly believe that the best and most
effective audits are underpinned by establishing
good, professional working relationships with
key client contacts right from the outset and this
will be our key aim in the coming weeks and
months. The benefits of our audit approach
include:


Fully compliant with the Audit Scotland
Code of Practice



Dedicated, specialist public sector team



Proactive planning and communication being open and constructive



Tailored audit approach



Clear and concise reporting



Risk based audit; understanding significant
organisational and audit risks



Value-added review of internal controls,
governance and performance
arrangements



Proactive liaison with internal audit, for
efficiency



Responsiveness, sector-expertise and
independence of thought



Partner and Manager-led service, with a
focus on team continuity

18.

We can, and do, bring added value to the audit
process by involving our recognised specialists,
as noted above. More widely, we are always
looking to develop new and improved ways of
exceeding our client expectations. Therefore,
any comments you may have on the service we
provide would be greatly appreciated.

David Eardley
david.eardley@scott-moncrieff.com

Edinburgh

Glasgow

Inverness

Exchange
Place 3
Semple
Street
Edinburgh
EH3 8BL

25
Bothwell
Street
Glasgow
G2 6NL

10
Ardross
Street
Inverness
IV3 5NS

(0131) 473
3500

(0141)
567 4500

(01463)
701 940

Adding value
17.

All of our clients quite rightly demand of us a
positive contribution to meeting their everchanging business needs. We aim to add value
by being constructive and forward looking, by
identifying areas of improvement and by
recommending and encouraging good practice.
In this way we aim to help you promote
improved standards of governance, better
management and decision making and more
effective use of public money.

Scott-Moncrieff
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Our audit approach

DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY
COLLEGE
Internal Audit Progress Report
21 February 2017

CONTENTS
1 Introduction ............................................................................................................................................................... 2
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Appendix A: Internal audit assignments completed to date ............................................................................................ 5
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As a practising member firm of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW), we are subject to its ethical and other
professional requirements which are detailed at http://www.icaew.com/en/members/regulations-standards-and-guidance.
The matters raised in this report are only those which came to our attention during the course of our review and are not necessarily a
comprehensive statement of all the weaknesses that exist or all improvements that might be made. Recommendations for improvements should be
assessed by you for their full impact before they are implemented. This report, or our work, should not be taken as a substitute for management’s
responsibilities for the application of sound commercial practices. We emphasise that the responsibility for a sound system of internal controls rests
with management and our work should not be relied upon to identify all strengths and weaknesses that may exist. Neither should our work be relied
upon to identify all circumstances of fraud and irregularity should there be any.
This report is solely for the use of the persons to whom it is addressed and for the purposes set out herein. This report should not therefore be
regarded as suitable to be used or relied on by any other party wishing to acquire any rights from RSM Risk Assurance Services LLP for any
purpose or in any context. Any third party which obtains access to this report or a copy and chooses to rely on it (or any part of it) will do so at its
own risk. To the fullest extent permitted by law, RSM Risk Assurance Services LLP will accept no responsibility or liability in respect of this report to
any other party and shall not be liable for any loss, damage or expense of whatsoever nature which is caused by any person’s reliance on
representations in this report.
This report is released to you on the basis that it shall not be copied, referred to or disclosed, in whole or in part (save as otherwise permitted by
agreed written terms), without our prior written consent.
We have no responsibility to update this report for events and circumstances occurring after the date of this report.
RSM Risk Assurance Services LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales no. OC389499 at 6th floor, 25 Farringdon
Street, London EC4A 4AB.
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1 INTR
RODUC
CTION
N
The internal audit plan for 20
016/17 was approved
a
by the Audit Co
ommittee on 10 May 2016
6.
Plea
ase see the cchart below for
f current prrogress again
nst the plan.

1

50
0%

0%
0

10%

20%

38%

30%

Assignments Complete

40%

50
0%

60%

Assignments in Progress

70%

12%

80%

90%

0%
100

Assignments Not Yet Due
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2 LOOKING AHEAD
Assignment area

Status

Target Audit
Committee per the IA
Plan 2016/17

Income Generation

Fieldwork completed week
commencing 13th February

May 2017

Follow Up of Previous Internal Audit
Recommendations

Fieldwork completed week
commencing 13th February

May 2017

IT Cyber Security

Fieldwork completed week
commencing 13th February

May 2017

Value for Money

Fieldwork planned for week
commencing 24th April

May 2017
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3 OTHER MATTERS
3.1 Key performance indicators (KPIs)
Delivery

Quality
Target

Actual

Target

Actual

Yes

Yes

Audits commenced in
line with original
timescales

Yes

Yes

Conformance with
PSIAS and IIA
Standards

Draft reports issued
within 10 days of
debrief meeting

10 days

9 days (average)

Liaison with external
Yes
audit to allow, where
appropriate and
required, the external
auditor to place
reliance on the work of
internal audit

As and when required

% of staff with
CCAB/CMIIA
qualifications

>50%

67%

Turnover rate of staff

<10%

No staff turnover in
2016/17

Response time for all
general enquiries for
assistance

2 working
days

Yes

1 working
days

N/A

Final report issued
within three days of
management
response

Three
days

% of High & Medium
recommendations
followed up

100%

One day (average)

Fieldwork completed Response for
emergencies and
week commencing
potential fraud
13th February

Notes
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AP
PPEND
DIX A: INTER
RNAL AUDIT
T ASSIGNMENTS
CO
OMPLETED TO DA
ATE
Reports previoussly seen by the
t Audit Com
mmittee and included forr information purposes on
nly:
Ass
signment

Opinio
on issued

Actio
ons agreed
H

M

L

Stud
dent Supporrt Fund

0

1

0

Stud
dent Activity Data

0

0

0

Safe
eguarding in
ncluding the Prevent
P
Age
enda

0

1

2

Marrketing and C
Communicatiion

2

2

2
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Rob Barnett, Head of Internal
Audit
Robert.Barnett@rsmuk.com
Tel: 07791 237658

Philip Church, Client Manager
Philip.Church@rsmuk.co.uk
Tel: 07528 970082

rsmuk.com
The UK group of companies and LLPs trading as RSM is a member of the RSM network. RSM is the trading name used by the members of the RSM network. Each member of the RSM network is
an independent accounting and consulting firm each of which practises in its own right. The RSM network is not itself a separate legal entity of any description in any jurisdiction. The RSM network is
administered by RSM International Limited, a company registered in England and Wales (company number 4040598) whose registered office is at 50 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6JJ. The brand
and trademark RSM and other intellectual property rights used by members of the network are owned by RSM International Association, an association governed by article 60 et seq of the Civil
Code of Switzerland whose seat is in Zug.
RSM UK Consulting LLP, RSM Corporate Finance LLP, RSM Restructuring Advisory LLP, RSM Risk Assurance Services LLP, RSM Tax and Advisory Services LLP, RSM UK Audit LLP and RSM
UK Tax and Accounting Limited are not authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 but we are able in certain circumstances to offer a limited range of investment services
because we are members of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. We can provide these investment services if they are an incidental part of the professional services we
have been engaged to provide. Baker Tilly Creditor Services LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for credit-related regulated activities. RSM & Co (UK) Limited is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority to conduct a range of investment business activities. Before accepting an engagement, contact with the existing accountant will be made
to request information on any matters of which, in the existing accountant’s opinion, the firm needs to be aware before deciding whether to accept the engagement.
© 2016 RSM UK Group LLP, all rights reserved

Agenda Item No 7
Audit 21.02.17

Audit Committee
Strategic Risk Register
1.

Introduction

1.1

The purpose of this paper is to provide the Audit Committee with the opportunity to
review the College’s Strategic Risk Register.

2

The Report

2.1

In accordance with the College’s Risk Management Policy any risk with an inherent
rating of 12 or above must have mitigating controls in place and where the residual
rating remains above 12 should be reviewed at least quarterly in order to identify if
any further actions could be taken to reduce the residual rating to below 12. For
completeness all risks are included in the attached register, in order of high to low
ratings.

2.2

The Principal and Executive Management Team routinely review the Strategic Risk
Register to reflect the risks the College is facing and the mitigation that will be
applied to each risk. There are currently 14 strategic risks, three of which are rated 12
or above.

2.3

Three new risks have been added to the register since the committee last met but do
not have residual risk rating above 9. They are:
 Risk no 12 ‐ Potential Compulsory Redundancy of Curriculum Leaders
 Risk no 13 ‐ Potential disruption due to time delay in recruiting to the post of
Vice Principal
 Risk no 14 ‐ Potentially no board governance/support while recruiting to the
post of Board Secretary

2.4

Risk no 1 ‘national pay bargaining’ rating has been reduced from 16 to 12 now that
the pay award for 2016‐17 has been agreed and implemented.

3.

Recommendation

3.1

It is recommended that the Audit Committee consider and, if so minded, approve the
Strategic Risk Register.

Strategic Plan 2016-2017 Risk Register
Risk
No.

Risk Description

Inherent Risk

Controls in Place

Assurances

Internal/
External

Likelihood
4

Impact
4

Total
16

Public sector funding
cuts - forecast for
session 2017-18

4

4

16

1. Scenario planning undertaken and measures to 1. Curriculum plans approved by EMT and L&T Internal
offset reduction identified which is then used to 2. Budget approved by the Board
inform curriculum planning.
2. Annual review of provision undertaken through
planning and budgetary process to ensure match of
income and expenditure.

3

Governance issues:
Reclassification and
other changes to
governance reduce the
flexibility of the College
to manage financial and
estates issues and meet
targets in the Outcome
Agreement.

4

4

16

1. Executive Management Team and Finance
Manager representation at relevant briefings and
ongoing monitoring of changes
2. External audit advice

4

Unable to achieve credit
(activity) target

3

3

9

5

University of West Of
Scotland - Review of
property and provision
in Dumfries.

4

3

12

Potential Compulsory
Redundancy of
Curriculum Leaders

4

13

Potential disruption due
to time delay in
recruiting to the post of
Vice Principal

14

Potentially no board
governance/support
while recruiting to the
post of Board Secretary

1

National Pay Bargaining

2

Residual risk

Further Action

Risk
Owner

Likelihood
3

Impact
4

Total
12

3

4

12

Reduce curriculum provision and or EMT
student services in line with funding
and implement cost savings. Seek to
increase non SFC income.

1. Appropriate and robust internal planning and Internal/
External
monitoring arrangements
2. Regular liaison with Scottish Funding
Council

3

4

12

EMT
Seeking financial support from
Scottish College Foundation to
support College’s continuing
development. SFC Guidance on
Depreciation, Deficits and transferring
funds to ALFs

1. Real time monitoring system.
2. Contingency plans in place to offer additional
provision as required.
3. Annual review of staffing and provision to
rebalance areas of growth with areas of decline.
4. Annual review carried out by internal audit

Internal /
1. Reviewed by EMT on a weekly basis
External
2. Reviewed by EMT on a weekly basis
3. Review carried out by HR and presented to
ET for consideration/approval.
4. Internal audit report presented to audit
committee

3

3

9

Early warning strategies to be
implemented to improve early
retention. Current dispute with
UNISON could impact on retention

12

1. Principal continue to discuss with Senior
Management of UWS.
2. Principal and Vice Principal on the Joint
Academic Strategy Group.
3. Regular reporting and discussion at EMT as
information becomes available.

Internal/
External

3

3

9

Continue dialogue with UWS. Keep EMT
SFC informed of potential loss of
contribution to college overheads
from UWS for shared
accommodation. Also potential loss of
articulation opportunities for College
students if UWS provision if reduced.

3

12

1. Consultation with Unions and staff on proposed 1. Meeting with affected staff and Unions
2. Open Voluntary Severance Scheme
curriculum restructure.
2. Following consultation and reflection final 3. EMT meetings/minutes
structure to be implemented.

Internal

3

3

9

Proposed Academic Restructure
currently out for consultation.
Consultation closes 17/2/17

4

4

16

1. Finance moving to another experienced EMT
member
2. Interim arrangements in place - Principal to
assume portfolio

1. Continuity of strategic finance
Internal
2. Experienced operational managers
3. Seek experienced staff from sector for FES
return if required

4

2

8

EMT

4

4

16

1. Short term arrangements - VP Corporate 1. Seek experienced staff from sector / Internal
Services & Governance to assume role (until April) consultant to support new appointee

4

2

8

EMT

1. Detailed financial planning undertaken and 1. Feedback to EMT and the Board
approved by Finance and General Purposes 2. Included in budget which is monitored and
reported through F&GP and Board
Committee to ensure "affordability" of any offer.
2. National negotiation processes in place with 3. Sound internal planning and monitoring to
ensure service continuity in event of industrial
recognised unions.
3. Government public sector pay guidance for 2017- action
18 is for maximum 1%, College budget will reflect
this.
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Internal/
External

2016-17 pay award agreed and
implemented

EMT

EMT

EMT
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Strategic Plan 2016-2017 Risk Register
Risk
No.

Risk Description

6

Failure to achieve
attainment targets

7

Implications following
the implementation of
'needs-led' funding
model, in particular ELS
and rural funding
Disruption to business
continuity due to
Influenza pandemic,
terrorism, fire or other
disaster
Prevent Duty –
disruption due to threat
of extremism / risk of
external influences

8

9

Inherent Risk

Controls in Place

Assurances

Likelihood
4

Impact
4

Total
16

4

4

16

1. Principal member of College Sector Funding 1. Feedback to ET and Board meetings
2. Reports to L&T Committee
Group.
2. Continuous review of curriculum and delivery by
ET to ensure that adverse impact minimised.

2

4

8

3

4

Internal/
External

Residual risk

Further Action

Risk
Owner

Likelihood
1

Impact
4

Total
4

Internal

2

2

4

College to develop an access and
inclusion strategy detailing how ELS
funding be used

EMT

1. Business continuity plan in place (check audit 1. Reviewed by ET and report to Board
report recommendations)
2. Internal audit review carried out in 11/12

Internal /
External

2

2

4

Implementation of audit
recommendations

EMT

12

1. Vice Principal attendance at local multi-agency 1. College Prevent Action Plan
2. CONTEST meetings/minutes
CONTEST group
3. EMT meetings/minutes
2. Regular reporting of Prevent issues at EMT.
3. Constant scanning to identify new potential
threats.

Internal

2

2

4

1

2

2

EMT
Vice Principal leading on Prevent
Action Plan, any issues would be
identified through regular reporting at
EMT. Immediate concerns to be
raised with contact within Police
Scotland. Review of evacuation
procedures in relation to ‘stay safe’
principles planned for September
2016
EMT
No further action but continue to
monitor expenditure and amend
student funding policies to match
demand with available budget.

1

2

2

1. Real time monitoring systems in place
2. Strategies in place to improve retention.
2. Strategies in place to improve student success
3. Poorly performing programmes removed from
the curriculum.

1. Monitored at course level and review by
Vice Principal (Learning and Skills)
2. Monitored through self evaluation process
and reported to ET and L&T committee

Internal/
External

Internal /
1. ET meetings/minutes
External
2. ET meetings/minutes
3. Internal audit report presented to audit
committee

10

Imbalance between
demand for student
support funds/bursaries
and funds available

2

3

6

1. Detailed analysis and monitoring of spend
undertaken on an ongoing basis by Finance
Manager, discussed monthly with VP (CS&G) who
updates ET.
2. Allocation and amounts reviewed on an annual
basis to ensure funding constrained within amount
available.
3. Annual review carried out by internal audit

11

Loss of collaborative
partnership
arrangements

2

3

6

1. Policy of limiting dependence on any one 1. Currently not specifically reviewed
2. EMT meetings/minutes
partnership.
2. Regular reporting of partnership issues at ET.
3. Constant scanning to identify new potential
partnerships.
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Internal

Moving forward achieving attainment EMT
targets agreed with the SFC in the
Regional Outcome may be a
condition of grant. Low attainment
can also be detrimental to college
reputation.

No further action. Although policy not EMT
specifically reviewed, any issues
would be identified through regular
reporting at ET.
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